Complete multimedia suite with DVD burner for Mac
®

®

Introducing Roxio Toast 17 Titanium, the leading digital media manager and CD &
DVD burner for Mac. Now in 64 bit, Toast makes it simple to burn, copy, capture,
edit, convert, and share your media. Record, sync, and edit multiple media streams,
capture cool content from the web, a CD/DVD, even old LPs, and author audio CDs
and DVDs fast. Roxio Toast 17 Titanium delivers all of your digital media must-haves
in one complete suite!

Burn & copy discs

Capture & convert media

Easy to share

The easiest and fastest way to burn to CD,
DVD and Blu-ray discs. Copy* discs even
faster with multiple drives. Secure your
data on discs and USBs with bankinglevel encryption and password protection.
Easily burn music, data, and video to disc
with drag and drop controls.

Capture video from your screen, the web,
camcorders, and more or convert video
and audio to popular digital formats. Use
MultiCam Capture™ to record your
screen, yourself through a webcam, or
video from external devices. Then, easily
trim and share your video clips.

Upload your media online or burn to
disc. Create DVDs with chapters and
menus. Burn to DVD and AVCHD in a
few simple steps and add customized
menus, text, music, and more. Move
up to Toast Pro for more menus and
Blu-ray disc authoring.

What’s New?
Everything you need in one place—now in 64 bit!
Access all the tools you need in one suite, where
burning is always at the heart of the application.

The Complete MultiCam Solution with NEW MultiCamera Editing
From capturing to editing, Toast’s multi-camera solutions have you covered.
With multiple angles recorded, you can easily combine synced videos and
select which angle to show as the videos play—all with new MultiCam
Editing. Explore a variety of creative options, including picture-in-picture
eﬀects, or swiftly switch between camera angles to add interest and draw in
viewers. With MultiCam Capture and MultiCam Editing, we’re bringing you
all of the options to create engaging videos to grow your audience!

Key Features & Beneﬁts
Burn to CD, DVD and Blu-ray** discs

Copy discs

Toast is the easiest and fastest way to burn your digital media.
Burn music or data, or create DVD movies complete with menus
and chapters. Encrypt and password-protect your ﬁles on disc or
USBs and easily backup and catalog your data as you burn.

Easily copy* content from CDs, DVDs, and Blu-ray Discs, even faster
with multiple drives. Recover ﬁles from damaged discs and copy
them onto a new disc with a list of unrecoverable ﬁles.

Capture video from almost anywhere
Enjoy screen recording software or capture* video from the web,
streaming videos, camcorders, disc, or even record multiple
devices simultaneously with new MultiCam Capture. Import audio
from LPs, tapes, audiobooks, and online sources and save to
popular formats.

Convert video to popular formats
Easily convert video or audio ﬁles to popular ﬁle formats of your
choice. Choose popular video presets to convert video for
playback on your phone, tablet, video game consoles and other
popular devices.

Edit and enhance video and audio
Looking to clean up video or audio? Trim unwanted segments from
your clips with the simple video editing tools. Edit and enhance
audio tracks with the easy-to-use tools in Toast Audio Assistant.
When you’re done, add to your media library or easily burn to disc.

Share on your favorite social sites
When you’re ready to share, upload your video directly to YouTube,
Facebook, or Vimeo in one step to share with your family and
friends. You can even output video to formats compatible with your
desired device.
* Does not copy, convert or Rip encrypted or protected data
** Plugin required to burn video to Blu-ray Disc for Toast Titanium. Plug-in included with Toast Pro.

Minimum System Requirements:

Supported Input Formats:

Ÿ Internet connection required for installation, registration,

Ÿ Audio: AAC, AIFF, MP3, WAV, M4A, OGG, FLAC and Dolby

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

and updates. Registration required for product use.
Mac computer with an Intel processor
1 GB RAM recommended (2 GB RAM for Pro)
Requires Mac OS X 10.10 and above†
Approximately 1 GB (5 GB for Pro) of free space to install
all components
VideoBoost requires a compatible NVIDIA card and 4 GB
of RAM for optimal performance
DVD drive required for installation

†This version of Toast is a 64-bit application

Digital AC-3
Ÿ Video: AVCHD, AVCHD Lite, AVI, DivX Plus HD, DV, FLV and F4V

for Adobe Flash, MJPEG, MOV, MKV, MPEG-1/2/4, VOB,
VIDEO_TS folder
Ÿ Photo: BMP, GIF. JPG, PDF, PSD, PNG, TIFF
Ÿ Disc Images: ISO, BIN/CUE, IMG, DMG, CDR, NRG

Product Languages:
Ÿ English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, and Japanese††

††This additional Toast Pro applications is English only: WinZip for Mac and FotoMagico

Also Available: Roxio® Toast® 17 Pro
Includes Toast® 17 Titanium + over $250 worth of creative extras:
®

Ÿ NEW WinZip Mac 6.5 - compress, zip, and share your ﬁles
Ÿ Blu-ray disc authoring
®

Ÿ ENHANCED Toast MyDVD™ with 100+ templates – create DVD or Blu-ray movies with titles,

menus and chapters
Ÿ Photo Editing Suite – make your photos look their best! Includes:
®
Ÿ NEW Corel Painter Essentials™ 6 makes it easy to turn photos into digital paintings.
Ÿ Corel AfterShot™ 3 boasts a complete set of photo editing tools.
Ÿ ENHANCED FotoMagico™ 5 RE enables simple HD photo slideshow creation.
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